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• This is the first detailed report regarding
the EBM-built single-phase high entropy
alloy (HEA) parts.

• Gas atomized HEA powder is proved to
be suitable for powder-bed-fusion addi-
tive manufacturing to develop new ma-
terial.

• Deformation mechanism of the EBM-
built HEA is dominated by dislocation
with limited contribution of mechanical
twinning.

• The cellular structure does not contribute
the strength without the pre-existing
surrounding dislocation network.

• HEA parts with complex geometry and
good mechanical properties can be ob-
tained using EBM process and gas atom-
ized powder.
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An equiatomic CoCrFeNiMn high-entropy alloy (HEA) powder is produced by vacuum induction melting gas-
atomization with argon gas. A detailed characterization reveals that gas atomized HEA powder is suitable for
powder-bed-fusion additive manufacturing (PBFAM). Therefore, the powder with size ranging from 45 to 106
μm is applied in one of PBFAM, electron beammelting (EBM). The final EBM part is strongly affected by the feed-
stock. The entrapped gas pores result in a high porosity of EBM-built parts, requesting extra efforts to eliminate
the pores for processing parameters optimization. After the optimization, the highly dense EBM-built partswith a
hierarchical microstructure and a strong 〈100〉 texture are obtained. The hierarchical microstructure displays
long columnar grains containing intragranular cellular structure (dendrites) along build direction. Deformation
mechanism of the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA is dominated by dislocation with limited contribution from me-
chanical twinning. Experimental results reveal that the cellular structure (dendrites) does not contribute the
strength without the pre-existing surrounding dislocation network. As a result, EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA
parts exhibit comparable tensile properties to their conventional cast counterparts. It is suggested that the
EBM process and gas atomized HEA powder can be employed for fabricating single-phase HEA parts with com-
plex geometry and good mechanical properties.
© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of gas-atomizedHEA powder and EBM-built HEA (at. %). The average values and standard deviations for dendrites and interdendriteswere calculated from as least
five data points. *The powder was also measured by ICP-OES for Co, Cr, Fe, Ni, Mn and IGA for O, N and C.

Sample Co Cr Fe Ni Mn O N H Ni + Mn

Powder* 20.4 19.2 19.7 20.5 20.1 0.036 0.009 0.0007 40.6
Powder 19.3 21.1 19.9 18.9 20.8 N.A. N.A. N.A. 39.7
As-built 19.8 21.9 20.1 19.3 18.8 N.A. N.A. N.A. 38.1
Dendrites 20.7 ± 0.2 22.3 ± 0.3 21.3 ± 0.4 19.0 ± 0.2 16.8 ± 0.2 N.A. N.A. N.A. 35.7 ± 0.3
Interdendrites 18.2 ± 0.2 20.3 ± 0.3 17.8 ± 0.5 21.9 ± 0.4 21.9 ± 0.6 N.A. N.A. N.A. 43.8 ± 0.7
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1. Introduction

High Entropy Alloys (HEAs) have attracted significant research in-
terest in recent years due to the novelty of the underlying alloy design
principle as well as their promising mechanical properties, such as
good corrosion resistance, excellent wear resistance, high strength,
and exceptional ductility, of the massive solid solution microstructure
[1–3]. Among the various HEAs, CoCrFeNiMn with a single face-
centered-cubic (FCC) crystal structure has attracted great research at-
tention and has been extensively investigated [4–6]. The strength and
ductility increase simultaneously with decreasing temperature and
show relatively weak strain rate dependence [7,8], whichmakes it a po-
tential candidate for structural applications at cryogenic temperature.
However, the dominated preparation methods for HEAs are conven-
tional melting/casting and mechanical alloying, which is difficult to
avoid the presence of voids and porosity [3]. Although the subsequent
thermal mechanical process can eliminate these structural defects, the
high cost and low efficiency to produce the HEAs components with
complex geometry constrain the applications of HEAs. Powder bed fu-
sion additive manufacturing (PBFAM) technology having the advan-
tages of short processing time, high geometrical accuracy, low
materials waste and suitable for customization orders [9–11] is consid-
ered as a potential process to fabricated HEAs.

Electron beammelting (EBM) is a representative PBFAM technology
for metals and alloys, which utilizes a high-energy electron beam for
both preheating (up to 1100 °C) and melting metallic powder bed
layer by layer in a vacuum chamber. The inherent advantages make
EBM system ideal to process high-temperature and/or reactive mate-
rials. Preheating function, acting as heat treatment, results in a reduc-
tion of residual stress in the EBM parts. These encourage complex
metallic industrial parts to be fabricated by EBM [11–19]. Besides ma-
tured metallic materials, such as pure copper [20], Ti-6Al-4V
[13,21–23], Inconel alloys [24], Co-Cr alloys [25,26], steel [27], Ti-Al
[28], EBM-built HEAs are reported recently [29–32]. Fujieda et al. [29]
firstly reported a successful fabrication of HEA (AlCoCrFeNi) parts by
EBM technology in 2015. The EBM-built AlCoCrFeNi exhibits superior
mechanical properties compared to its casting counterparts, owing to
the finer grain size and the formation of FCC precipitates [32]. Further-
more, superior tensile properties and corrosion resistance are also re-
ported in the EBM-built CoCrFeNiTi HEA [30]. These results indicate
that EBM technology is a promising manufacturing process for fabricat-
ing HEAs as engineering materials. Although the existing reports focus
on the multi-phase HEAs, it inspires us to fabricate single-phase
CoCrFeNiMn HEA using EBM technology. Very recently, single-phase
CoCrFeNiMn HEAs was reported by Eißmann et al. [31] using gas atom-
ized pre-alloyed powder and EBM technology. However, their EBM-
Table 2
PSD,Hallflowrate, apparent, tapped, and true densities, and packing capability of HEApowders
sizes at 10 vol%, 50 vol%, and 90 vol%, respectively.

Powder D10

(μm)
D50

(μm)
D90

(μm)
Daverage

(μm)
Hall flow
meter (s)

Apparent density
(g/cm3)

P1 4.7 9.6 18.9 10.3 ± 6.1 N.A. N.A.
P2 19.2 34.3 47.3 36.2 ± 10.2 14.4 ± 0.1 4.33 ± 0.03
P3 44.1 65.8 88.7 63.3 ± 21.4 17.0 ± 0.1 4.08 ± 0.04
P4 95.5 122.1 179.7 129.8 ± 28.9 20.3 ± 0.3 4.02 ± 0.01
built CoCrFeNiMn HEA cuboid samples (10 × 10 × 20 mm3) only have
a density of ~97%. The microstructure and mechanical properties of
EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA is not mentioned yet and the importance
of HEA powder quality on the final EBM-built part is not considered.

In this study, the equiatomic CoCrFeNiMn high entropy alloy was
produced via the gas-atomization process. The powder morphology,
flowability, particle size distribution, densities, defects, chemical com-
positional homogeneity, and the printability were analyzed in details.
In addition, the microstructure and mechanical properties of EBM-
built CoCrFeNiMn were examined.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Powder characteristics

The pre-alloyed equiatomic CoCrFeNiMn HEA powder was produced
using vacuum inductionmelting gas-atomizationwith argon gas. It is dif-
ficult to use the as-atomized powder in the additivemanufacturing (AM)
process due to the broad powder size range [33]. Therefore, the as-
atomized powder was sieved into four categories, ≤25 μm, 25–45 μm,
45–105 μm and 105–300 μm for spark plasma sintering/injection mold-
ing, selective laser melting (SLM), EBM, and laser-aided AM, respectively.
Theywere thereafter named P1, P2, P3, and P4. The chemical composition
of the atomized powder, listed in Table 1,was analyzed by ICP-OES for Co,
Cr, Fe, Ni, Mn and IGA for the analysis for the elements O, N and C. The
morphology andmicrostructure of as-revivedpowderwere characterized
using Zeiss ultra-field emission gun scanning electronmicroscope (SEM).
In addition, the internal porosity and defectswere examined by an optical
microscope (OM) using cross-sectioned powders.

Morphological characteristics of the HEA powder were determined
using aMalvern Morphologi G3. A 5X objective was used for measuring
the powder samplewhichwas 5mm3 in volume andwas dispersed on a
glass plate. By analyzing the results, the particle size distribution curve
and four parameters of particle size viz. D10, D50, D90 and Daverage (size
below which 10%, 50%, 90%, and average particle size are present, re-
spectively) were obtained (Table 2).

The powder flowability is essential in the PBFAM technologies, where
the non-flowing nature of the powder raises the issue during the deposi-
tion process. In the present study, the flowability behavior was deter-
mined by Hall flowmeter funnel. The Hall flow rate of these powders
was measured according to ASTM B213 standard. HEA powder with an
amount of 50 g was gently poured into the Hall flowmeter funnel. After
that, the discharge orifice at the bottom of the funnel was unlocked to
let the powder flow naturally with a timer started simultaneously to re-
cord the flow duration. The average value and standard deviation were
calculated based on five measurements and were given in Table 2.
with different categories. Daverage ismean particle size, andD10, D50, andD90 are theparticle

Tapped density
(g/cm3)

True density
(g/cm3)

Packing at apparent
density (%)

Packing at tapped
density (%)

N.A. 7.913 ± 0.082 N.A. N.A.
5.06 ± 0.04 7.917 ± 0.031 54.7 ± 0.4 63.9 ± 0.4
4.92 ± 0.04 7.823 ± 0.027 52.2 ± 0.1 62.9 ± 0.5
4.88 ± 0.04 7.816 ± 0.028 51.4 ± 0.2 62.4 ± 0.5



Table 3
The setting ranges of the process parameters used by Arcam A2X system.

Melting
strategy

Preheating temperature
(°C)

Reference current
(mA)

Scanning speed
(mm/s)

Layer thickness
(μm)

Line offset
(mm)

Focus offset
(mA)

Hatch depth
(μm)

Melt 900–980 2–14 492–3446 50–70 0.05–0.15 5–40 50–70
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Apparent density was measured according to the ASTM B212 stan-
dard. The powder was poured into the funnel such that it flowed
down and filled the cup (25 cm3) under the Hall flowmeter funnel.
After leveling off the powder from the top of the cup by using a non-
magnetic blade, theweight of the powderwasmeasured and the appar-
ent densitywas calculated. Tapped densitywas examined in accordance
with the ASTM B527 standard. After weighing, the powder was poured
into a graduated cylinder. With conducting 3000 taps under a tapping
frequency of 300 taps/min, the tapped volume of the powder was
reorganized as the average volume between the highest and lowest
readings on the graduated cylinder. The true density of the powder
was tested by using an AccuPyc II 1340 gas displacement pycnometry
system, according to the ASTMB923 standard. Before pouring it to a cal-
ibrated aluminum cylinder with a volume of 10 cm3, the powder was
weighed. By applying helium gas as a displacement medium, the vol-
ume of the powder can be calculated by measuring the difference in
pressure before and after the gas expansion. To ensure the accuracy of
the measurement, each powder sample was measured 20 times. Each
of the density-related experiments was repeated five times, and the av-
erage value was shown in Table 2.

2.2. Sample fabrication by EBM

After examining the powder, we selected P3, particle sizes ranged
from 45 to 105 μm, as the feedstock powder for the EBM process. It
should be noted that P2 was employed in the SLM process and its
good printability was also proved [34]. Based on the smoke test and
the sintering test, the preheating temperature was selected to
900–980 °C with a holding time of 20–30 min to sinter the powder
bed. The processing parameters used in the EBM process were listed
Fig. 1. SEM images showing typical HEA powder morphology with different magnifications
to 105 μm (P3).
in Table 3. Once the pressures of the build chamber and the electron
beam columnwere reached below 5× 10−4 and 5 × 10−6mBar, respec-
tively, the EBM process can be activated. The stainless steel start plate
was heated until it reached the pre-default preheating temperature
and holding time. Then, the parts were built directly onto the preheated
start plate by selective electron beam melting. The whole process was
carried out under a vacuum of ~2 × 10−3 mBar which was controlled
by using high purity helium as a regulating gas to prevent powder
charging. A powder recovery system was applied to remove the sur-
rounding semi-sintered powder particles from the built parts and to re-
cycle the used powderswhen the built-part was cooled to below 100 °C.
Hundreds of cuboid samples with 20 × 20 mm2 in cross section and
10mmin heightweremanufactured at a various temperature in a stain-
less steel start plate with dimensions of 150 × 150 × 10 mm3.

2.3. Characterization

The primary inspection of the possible defects, such as pores and
cracks, was conducted by density measurements based on Archimedes
principle and OM observation. In addition, the area fraction of porosity
of some selected samples was obtained using the polished specimen
via our newly developed scanning optical microscopy method [35]. A
fixed area of 64mm2 for each specimenwas examined. After optimizing
the processing parameters, a detailed characterization was carried out
on the selected samples using OM, SEM equipped with an energy dis-
persive spectrum (EDS) and electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD).
To reveal the microstructure, the polished samples were etched in a so-
lutionwith HNO3: HCl: H2O=1:3:2. The X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker
AXS D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer) operated at 40 kV and 40 mA
was performed for structural analysis.
. (a) and (b) for powder size ≤25 μm (P1); (c) and (d) for powder size ranged from 45
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2.4. Mechanical properties

The microhardness was examined on the polished specimen by
using Matsuzawa MMT-X3 Vickers hardness tester at 1 kg for 15 s.
Dog-bone specimens with a cross-section of 1 × 3 mm2 and a gauge
length of 5 mmwere cut from the cuboid sample. An Instron 5982 uni-
versal tensile testing machine with a 10 kN load cell was used for the
tensile test with an initial strain rate of 3.3 × 10−4 s−1 at room temper-
ature. A video extensometerwas applied to record the strain [19]. Three
specimens were examined to obtain the yield strength (YS), ultimate
tensile strength (UTS), and elongation to failure.

3. Results

3.1. Powder characteristics

Table 1 displays the analyzed chemical composition, revealing close
equimolar composition in the aimed HEA powder. The as-received pow-
ders exhibited a sphericalmorphologywith a few irregular particles and a
relatively high density of satellites, as demonstrated in Fig. 1. These
Fig. 2. OM images showing the typical cross-sectioned HEA powder with different
magnifications. Powder size (a) ≤25 μm(P1); (b) 25–45 μm(P2); and (c) 45–105 μm(P3).
satellite particles are formed from the collisions of the solidifying droplets
caused by the turbulent flow in the atomization chamber. The satellites
became prevalent with an increase of particle size, which may decrease
the tapped density. In addition to the satellites, the spherical pores corre-
sponding to entrapped gas during the atomization process was revealed
by cross-sectioned observation (Fig. 2). In contrast to the occasional ap-
pearance in the fine powder (Fig. 2a, b), these spherical pores prevailed
in the coarse powder (Fig. 2c). These entrapped gas pores not only influ-
ence the true density but also cause defects in the AM parts. The powder
size distributionwas determined by G3 and presented in Fig. 3. A relative
narrow ranged powder was obtained after the sieving process. The aver-
age particle size is 10.3, 36.2, 63.3 and 129.8 μm for the P1, P2, P3, and P4,
respectively (Table 2). The size distribution overlap (Fig. 3) is caused by
non-perfect sieving process, such as plugged mesh by spherical powder,
which can be improved by modifying the sieving process.

The flowability of the HEA powder was excellent, regardless of pow-
der size range (Table 2). It is better than the prevalent Ti-6Al-4Vpowder
for EBM [36] and IN718 powder for SLM [37], implying that the HEA
powder is a suitable candidate for PBFAM. It should be pointed out
that the existence of satellites (Fig. 1) compromised the flowability.
An improved flowability with decreasing powder size was observed,
as indicated in Table 2.

Themeasured powder packing capacity at the apparent density was
51–55%. The value is similar to that of the powder employed in the SLM
Fig. 3. Particles size distributions of the HEA powders measured by G3 for (a) P2, (b) P3
and (c) P4.



Fig. 4. (a) EBSD showing the polycrystalline of HEA powder and (b) XRD patterns of the powder and the additively manufactured part.
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or EBM process [36,37], implying that the current HEA powder is appli-
cable for PBFAM. It should be noted that the tapped density and appar-
ent density of the P3 and P4 were the same and were lower than that of
the P2. Normally, the small particles have a lower packing capacity than
larger ones because of the relative contribution to gravity versus the
particle-particle interactions. Therefore, the low packing density in
larger powder (P3 and P4) is believed to be resulted fromanother factor.
It is suggested that the spherical particles exhibit the higher packing
density than rest forms of particles [38]. The appearance of satellites
compromises the packing capacity. In addition, the gas pores within
these larger powder (Fig. 2) can also influence the packing capacity. It
must be noted that the true density of the P3 and P4 were 1.2% and
1.3% less than that of the P1 or P2. The differences are considered as
the volume fraction of these gas pores, which may affect the density of
AM parts fabricated by using these powder as feedstock.

Fig. 4a shows the inverse pole figure (IPF) map of the P3 powder.
Every powder particle was polycrystalline with an average grain size
of 3.6 μm. The powder had a single-phasewith an FCC structure as indi-
cated by the XRD patterns (Fig. 4b). A clear dendrite structure enriched
in Fe, Cr, and Co was observed in the EDSmapping (Fig. 5). The elemen-
tal distribution is in a good agreement with the results reported by
Laurent-Brocq et al. [39]. It is suggested that the Mn and Ni segregate
into the interdendrite, while the Fe, Cr, and Co segregate into the den-
drite during the solidification process when the cooling rate is not
high enough.

3.2. Process development for SEBM CoCrFeNiMn HEA

By employing the P3 powder, the EBMprocesswas used to primarily
examine the printability of the gas atomized HEA powder. The image of
as-built EBMHEAwas shown in Fig. 6a. Numerous of powders attached
on the side surface of EBM-built HEA cuboid samples (Fig. 6b). The
Fig. 5. EBSD image and the corresponding elemental distribution of the as-received
powder.
measured surface roughness was 41.1 ± 2.4 μm, which was higher
than that of Ti-6Al-4V [40]. This implied that the processing parameters
for contour was not optimal and further optimization was possible to
reduce the surface roughness [40]. Generally, it was not difficult to fab-
ricate the CoCrFeNiMn HEA by the EBM technology. However, the level,
smooth top surface is critical in terms of reproducible production and
consistent metallurgical bond formation. Fig. 6c shows the top surface
appearance of the cuboid samples with different extent of swelling
and fusion. The top surface of the EBM-built sample can be divided
into three groups, (i) uneven (swelling) (ii) even (level and smooth)
(iii) residual porosity (lack of fusion). The swollen top surface is an af-
tereffect of vigorous melt pool motion. The high forces that are caused
by temperature gradients, surface energy effects (Marangoni convec-
tion), and evaporation, exerted on the melt pool and high mobility of
the melt is attributed to the vigorous motion of melt pool. This implies
that a large melt pool and high melt temperatures favor the formation
of surface projections and unevenness. This uneven top surface often oc-
curs at large melt volumes and high temperatures caused by high build
temperature and high energy density. The build temperature and en-
ergy density are the combinations of these listed process parameters
(Table 3). For example, only increase the layer thickness from 50 μm
to 70 μm will increase the energy density ~40%, which may cause the
build job to fail because of too much energy input. To maintenance the
same fusion condition under similar energy input, adjusting of line off-
set, focus offset, scanning speed, reference current and/or preheating
temperature is necessary. On the other hand, small melt volumes and
low build temperatures that are caused by the large line offset, the
high scanning speed, the low reference current etc., result in insufficient
fusion of top surface. With enough energy input and suitable build tem-
perature, the full fused sample with the even top surface can be formed
(Fig. 6c).

Fig. 7 shows theOM images and corresponding pore size distribution
and pore area fraction of the selected samples with the even top surface
but different porosity conditions. Numerous black spots were examined
under OM in the EBM-built HEA samples. They were confirmed to be
pores (Fig. 7e, f) and exhibited similar pore size as observed in P3 pow-
der (Fig. 2). Although the top surface was even, the lack of fusion defect
can also be observedwhen the focus offsetwas too large that broadened
thewidth but reduced the penetration ofmelt pool (Fig. 7d, f) or the en-
ergy input was too little to form enough depthmelt pool. Once themelt
pool cannot penetrate to the previous layer, the unmelted powder will
be traced under themelt pool edge (Fig. 7f). Except for the lack of fusion
sample, the area fraction of these pores of other samples ranged from
0.42% to 1.19%. The highest value (1.19%) was comparable to the calcu-
lated porosity of P3 powder (1.2%) based on density difference
(Table 2), implying that the feedstock of the EBM process strongly af-
fects the porosity of the final component. According to the size distribu-
tion (Fig. 7a′–c′), the majority (~99.8%) of these pores was b90 μm that
was smaller than the powder size (Fig. 3b). It may imply that these
pores are originated from the entrapped gas pores in the HEA powder.



Fig. 6. (a) Image of EBM-built part. (b) SEM of the rough surface from the side view. (c) Typical top surface appearance of the cuboid samples with different extent of swelling and lack of
fusion. The yellow and red arrows reveal the swelling and lack of fusion, respectively.
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Both the pore amount and pores size contributed to the total area frac-
tion. Although the pore size contribution profiles for S1 and S2 are sim-
ilar (Fig. 7a′, b′, a″, and b″), S2 had higher porosity than that of S1 as
more pores were detected. On the other hand, the occurrence of large
pores (≥50 μm) significantly contributes to the total pore area fraction.
For example, the pore size ≥50 μm contributed 42% for S3(Fig. 7c″),
only 22% for S2 (Fig. 7b″), and 25% for S1 (Fig. 7a″). In addition, the pres-
ence of lack of fusion pores sharply increase the porosity. The total pore
area fraction was 3.53% for S4 that was about three times that of the
highest porosity sample, S3 (Fig. 7c, d). After separating the lack of fu-
sion defects and gas pores by filteringwith the consideration of circular-
ity and aspect ratio, the pores information was shown in Fig. 8.
Obviously, the lack of fusion pores exhibited a bigger size than
entrapped gas pores, which contributed N80% of the porosity. The pres-
ence of the high porosity compromise the mechanical properties since
these pores can connect with each other under stress. The relative den-
sities of the EBM-built HEA samplewere from 96.3% to 98.2% (with con-
sidering the true density of P2), which were comparable to the one
obtained by Eißmann et al. (~97%) [31]. A further study to optimize
the processing parameters was necessary.

By carefully adjusting and optimizing the processing parameters, a
highly dense sample with a density of 7.866 ± 0.023 g/cm3 (a relative
density of 99.4± 0.3%with considering the true density of P2) was suc-
cessfully obtained. This value ismuchhigher than that of the same EBM-
built HEA reported by Eißmann et al. [31]. The typical spherical pores in
the above optimized sample were rarely observed (Figs. 9a and 10a)
and the estimated area fraction of porosity was about 0.08%. This low
value is comparable to that of EBM-built Ti-6Al-4V, inwhich the low po-
rosity is believed no longer to influence the tensile properties [18].
Therefore, the following microstructure and mechanical properties
analyses were based on the optimal sample.

3.3. Microstructure of EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA parts

Figs. 9 and 10manifest the long columnar grain along its build direc-
tion while equiaxed grain perpendicular to the build direction. The co-
lumnar grains with diameters ranging from a few to hundreds of
micrometers and lengths up to serval millimeters were clearly distin-
guished by the grain boundaries (Fig. 9a and b). The average width of
the columnar grains was about 65 μm. This morphology has also been
reported in the previous study of EBM-built Ti-6Al-4V [13,23], Inconel
alloys [24], Co-Cr alloys [26] and steel [27] samples. The columnar struc-
ture is caused by the epitaxial growth of grain along themaximum ther-
mal gradient direction [13]. The preferred growth crystallographic
orientation was 〈001〉, revealed by the strong (200) peak in the X-ray
diffraction pattern (Fig. 4b) and the IPF (Fig. 10b). Within the columnar
grain, many rods were observed in the XZ plane (Fig. 9a), while many
dots were observed in the XY plane (Fig. 9b). A higher magnification
shows the typical intragranular cellular microstructures (Fig. 9c and
d) in both directions. Fig. 9c displays that the growth direction of



Fig. 7. (a–f) OM images and corresponding (a′–d′) pore size and (a″–d″) pore area distribution of EBM-built specimens. (a, a′ and a″) is for specimen 1 (S1), (b, b′ and b″) is for specimen 2
(S2), (c, c′ and c″) is for specimen 3 (S3), and (d, d′ and d″) is for specimen 4 (S4). (e) and (f) are enlarged images from (a) and (d) to show the gas pores and lack of fusion defects,
respectively.
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intragranular dendrites inside the column grain is the same as that of
the columnar grain. These regular patterns clearly revealed the width
of the cellular structure, which was ranging from 2.2 to 4.1 μm with
an average width of 2.9 ± 0.6 μm. Fig. 11a shows the EDS mapping of
the intragranular cellular microstructure. The chemical compositions
for the interdendrite and dendrite were given in Table 1. The atomic
percentage of Ni + Mn in dendrites and interdendrites were estimated
to be 35.7 ± 0.3% and 43.8 ± 0.7%, respectively. These results agreed
well with the previous report [39] and implied that Mn and Ni
segregated into the interdendrite and the Fe, Cr, and Co segregated
into the dendrite. Overall, the EBM-built sample shows lower Mn
(Table 1) than the as-received powder due to the high vapor pressure
of Mn and the operating environment of the EBM process (under vac-
uum). The EBSD IPF map from the enlarged area in Fig. 11a, as shown
in Fig. 11b, reveals the clear grain boundaries. No significant elemental
concentration was observed along grain boundary (Fig. 11c), although
clear dendrite morphologies were revealed. The Kernel average misori-
entation (KAM) map (Fig. 11d) delineates local misorientations on the



Fig. 8. The size and area distribution of (a and a′) the gas pores and (b and b′) the lack of fusion pores in the EBM-built S4 specimen that presented in Fig. 7d.
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order of 0.1° − 0.6° across grains, without any cluster around the den-
drites. The KAM values can qualitatively represent the density of geo-
metrically necessary dislocations (GNDs) [41], therefore, a uniformed
distribution of GNDs density demonstrates that no high density of dislo-
cations surrounds the dendrites.

3.4. Mechanical properties of the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA parts

The measured microhardness of the EBM-built HEA was 157.1 ±
4.5 HV, which is comparable to the as-cast one or recrystallized one
with coarse grains [42]. Fig. 12 shows the engineering stress-strain
and true stress-strain curves measured from the tensile test, and
Table 4 presents the average YS, UTS, and elongation of the EBM-built
Fig. 9. OM images observed from (a, c) XZ and (b, d) XY plane showing t
HEA. The values of the EBM-built form were almost the same as those
of the as-cast form obtained by He et al. [42], while much higher than
those obtained by Kim et al. [43]. In addition, the true stress of the
EBM-built CoCrFeNiMnHEA reached 762MPa. To understand the defor-
mation mechanism, the sample after the tensile test was characterized
by EBSD technique. The typical deformation microstructure taken at a
region 3 mm away from the fracture surface was presented in Fig. 13.
Many parallel bands with various thickness and spacing were observed
(Fig. 13a). The blue arrows crossing few bands were drawn (Fig. 13c)
and the misorientations between the band and matrix along the line
were measured and plotted in Fig. 13d. Among these bands, the fine
one was indicated to be slip band with a consideration of ∼2–5° misori-
entation when the line passes the individual band, while the coarse one
he epitaxial growth of grain and sub-structure in the EBM-built part.



Fig. 10. EBSD-IPF maps on the (a) XZ and (b) XY plane of the EBM-built HEA.
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was Σ3 twins signalized by ~60° misorientations between the coarse
band structures and matrix. In addition, the KAM map associated with
the GNDs in Fig. 13c indicates a local misorientation up to 1.6°, validat-
ing the dominance of dislocation-mediated plasticity during deforma-
tion. These results implied that the deformation mechanism of the
EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn alloy was dominated by dislocation and coordi-
nated by mechanical twinning.

4. Discussions

4.1. Effect of powder quality on the AM processability

Powder, as a feedstock for PBFAM, its quality has a strong correlation
with the microstructure and mechanical properties of final AM compo-
nents. In the past years, the HEA powder is traditionally synthesized via
mechanical alloying of elemental powders with the designed atomic
ratio. Although previous reports have proved that mechanical alloying
is a good technique to produce the HEA powder with uniform micro-
structure and homogeneous chemical composition [3], some inherent
drawbacks, such as its produced powder has only a small amount and
an irregular shape with unavoidable contamination, make this tech-
nique not suitable for PBFAM process. Alternatively, water atomization
is considered as a relative economical technique to produce themetallic
Fig. 11. (a) SEM image and the corresponding elemental distributions of the EBM-built HEA
(c) corresponding Mn element distribution and (d) KAM image.
powder. A large amount of metallic powder can be produced with a
short time via water atomization. However, the powder still exhibits ir-
regular shape, which is caused by the rapid cooling rate along with the
high impact energy coming from highwater pressure. The powderwith
irregular shape decreases the flowability and reduces the packing den-
sity, which leads to the rare demand for PBFAM process. Gas atomized
powder, exhibiting a spherical nature with less contamination and
more homogeneous chemical composition, have been employed for
AM process [44]. Therefore, the gas-atomization process can be consid-
ered as a potential process to product theHEA powder formass produc-
tion. In fact, the gas atomized HEA powder exhibited very desirable
apparent density, tapped density, flowability, and particle size distribu-
tion,which fulfill the requirements of theAMprocess. Therefore, the op-
timization of the SLM process to obtain high dense part is
straightforward [34]. However, the occurrence of the high density of
satellites (Fig. 1) raises the possible safety issues during preparing the
EBM job, removing the surroundingpowder using powder recovery sys-
tem after EBM process, and recycling the powder by sieving processing.
The printability of the EBM process is not observable to be affected by
the high density of satellites. Moreover, numerous entrapped gas
pores in the powder (Fig. 2c) dramatically affect the density of the
EBM-built parts (Fig. 6). Although some pores are eliminated during
the EBM process from their combination in themelt pool and/or escape
sample. (b) EBSD-IPF maps on the enlarged zone of (a) showing the grain boundaries,



Fig. 12. (a) Engineering stress-strain curve and (b) true stress-strain curve of EBM-built part. The critical flow stress to active mechanical twining at different grain size are also presented
for comparison [56].

Table 4
Tensile properties of the EBM-built and as cast CoCrFeNiMn HEA. *Estimated from the figures.

Sample σy (MPa) σUTS (MPa) Max flow stress (MPa) εf (%) Grain size (μm) HV Deformation mode

As-cast (He et al., 2014) [42] 205 ± 5 493 ± 2 N.A. 61.7 ~30* 176 (5 N) Dislocation
As-cast (Kim et al., 2018) [43] ~210* ~430* N.A. 33–48* N1000 N.A. Dislocation + twining
EBM-built (The present study) 205 ± 3 497 ± 2 762 ± 4 63 ± 1 ~65 157.1 (10 N) Dislocation + twining
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from the melt pool, most of them still reside in the EBM-built parts. It
should be noted that the porosity of EBM-built HEA (Fig. 6) is much
higher than that of EBM-built Ti-6Al-4V [13,45], Inconel 718 [46], and
Co-Cr-Mo [26] because of more entrapped argon gas [45] in the HEA
powder. By considering the different feedstockwith different entrapped
gas pores, it is evident that themajority of the porosity in the EBM-built
parts is hereditary from the feedstock. Therefore, controlling the quali-
ties of the feedstock become critical for PBFAM. Employing the feed-
stock powder without internal gas pores, such as plasma atomized
Fig. 13. (a) EBSD-IPFmap of the tensile specimen after fracture tested at room temperature. (b)
the black arrow and blue arrow of (c). The misorientation of 60° demonstrates the existence o
powder [46], gas atomized powder under the optimized processing pa-
rameters [33] or using fine powder (for example, P2), is a good option.

Two approaches, (i) optimizing the processing parameters during
the AM process and (ii) post-processing by hot isostatic pressing (HIP)
are possible to reduce the porosity of AM part with the given feedstock.
However, as listed in Table 3, huge efforts, by varying preheating tem-
perature, reference current, scanning speed, layer thickness, etc. were
carried out to optimize the EBM processing parameters. Although we
are able to obtain the highly dense part, it should be noted these
Enlarged zone in (a), (c) corresponding KAM image and (d) misorientation profiles along
f the deformation twins formed at room temperature.
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optimizations are only based on the cuboid samplewith 20× 20mm2 in
cross section. During the fabrication of industrial parts [13,18], the cur-
rent and scanning speed changes with the variation of scanning lines
[47]. The optimization of processing parameters even becomes more
challenging when the industrial parts have a thin wall or fine structure
where only the contour rather than the melt is applied in them [40,48].
Based on our experience, the contour has an even narrower process
window than the melt. Although using non-optimized powder is
enough to understand the printability for developing new alloys for
AM process, it is not an economical approach to fabricate the critical in-
dustrial parts since huge efforts are necessary to optimize the parame-
ters of AM process. Therefore, a further optimization of processing
parameters for gas-atomization is necessary to eliminate the entrapped
gas pores. Alternatively, the hot isostatic press process (HIP) is an effec-
tive method to eliminate the pores for AM parts [45,49]. The expensive
cost for HIP and necessary process development for AM parts limited
their adoption for industrial applications.Moreover, one recent research
has presented the growth of pores during high temperature exposure in
the EBM-built sample after post-HIP process [49]. It is suggested that
powder with low porosity, for example, produced by plasma rotated
electrodes process, would be an ideal choice for critical industrial parts
that needs to be exposed in high operating temperature [46,49].

Compared with the chemical compositions of powder and AM HEA,
theMn content lost ~2 at.% for EBM-built part (Table 1) and ~0.5 at.% for
SLM-built part [34]. The high vapor pressure of Mn and the fabricating
environments attribute to the loss of Mn. In the SLM process, the oper-
ating environment is atmospheric pressure at room temperature with
the protection of argon gas. Only the high vapor pressure of Mn contrib-
ute the loss of Mn. On the other hand, the fabrication of HEA by EBM
process is operated at about 900 °C under a vacuum of 2 × 10−3 mBar.
Both the high build temperature that maintains the melt pool longer
and the vacuum condition that reduces the vaporization temperature
of Mn contributed to the loss of Mn. Therefore, a compensation of the
Mn element should be considered to maintain the chemical composi-
tions of AM HEA part during the production of powder.

4.2. Formation of cellular structure in the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMnHEA parts

The formation of the cellular structure has been correlated to the so-
lidification conditions. Recently, the formation of cellular structure in
the AM process and its influence on the mechanical properties become
a hot topic. Cellular structure with different size has been reported in
the past few years [34,50–52]. For example, Liu et al. have presented
themanipulation of cell size (from0.2 μmto 1 μm) by tuning the cooling
speed [51]. Zhu et al. have reported the average cellular structure ~0.34
μm with fairly homogenous elemental distribution within the detect-
able limits of EDS in the SLM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA [34]. Cantor et al.
reported that the average primary dendrite arm width was 15μm with
clear elements segregation in the as-cast CoCrFeNiMn HEA [5]. The
high cooling ratio (up to 107 K/s) in SLM process can make the segrega-
tion kinetically suppressed [39], and the low cooling ratio (~10–20 K/s)
in casting [53] promotes the segregation and is prone to form dendrite.
Although it is difficult to measure the exact value of cooling ratio for
EBM process, which depends on the materials' melting point and the
building temperature, because of the dynamic nature of EBM process,
it has been estimated to be about 105–103 K/s for EBM-built Ti-6Al-4V
[16]. The cooling ratio for EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA is believed to
be lower than this valuewith the consideration of high building temper-
ature in the current study. Therefore, an average size of the cellular
structure in between the as-cast and the SLM-built forms was observed
in the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA (Fig. 9c, d).

Numbers of reports have explained how the AM formed the cellular
structure has simultaneously enhanced the strength and ductility in the
SLM-built alloys [34,50,51]. It is suggested that the superior mechanical
properties attributed to dislocation hardening and/or cellular boundary
strengthening. It is reported that the heat treatment of SLM-built
CoCrFeNiMn HEA at 900 °C for 1 h reduces the pre-existing dislocation
density, resulting in a drop in strength [34]. In the present study, the
preheating temperature was 900 °C and the whole building job was
kept at 810 °C for 5 h with subsequent 6 h slow cooling to reach 100
°C. This in situ heat treatment, although cannot totally homogenize
the segregation [39], is enough to release the sophisticated dislocations
(Fig. 11d). The cellular structure does not contribute the strength with-
out pre-existing dislocation network, as only a comparable rather than
superior strength to its as-cast condition is observed in the EBM-built
CoCrFeNiMn HEA that exhibited cellular structure.

4.3. Mechanical twining and tensile properties of EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn
HEA parts

As a rapid solidification process, the EBM process may facilitate the
formation of various types of crystal defects, which can promote the for-
mation of twins during plastic deformation. In addition, low stacking
fault energy (26.5 mJ/m2) [54] and the other microstructural characteris-
tics (such as texture and grain size) [55–57], and deformation conditions
(strain, strain rate, and temperature) [8,58], are also needed to be consid-
ered. It is also reported thatmechanical twinningoccurs in someannealed
CoCrFeNiMn HEA [8,55,56,58,59] and as-cast coarse grain (N1000 μm)
CoCrFeNiMn HEA [43]. The critical twining stress for mechanical twining
in CoCrFeNiMn HEA exhibits the grain size dependency [56]. With coars-
ening of grain size from 503 nm to 88.9 μm, the critical twinning stress
monotonically decreases [56]. The critical twining stress ranges from
603 MPa to 542 MPa when the grain size becomes coarser from 35.1
μmto88.9 μm.Although the accurate grain size of the current long colum-
nar grain is hard to be calculated, it must be larger than 35.1 μm. There-
fore, the mechanical twinning is expectable to be activated once the
flow stress is higher than 603 MPa. As expected, the mechanical twining
is observed in the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMnHEA under tensile deformation
(Fig. 13). The mechanical twining consisted of numerous nano-scaled
twins formed during deformation has significant beneficial effects on
the work hardening ratio and enhances the strength and ductility. The
twins are indeed observed in the deformed specimen of the EBM-built
CoCrFeNiMnHEA. It should benoted that they only occur in limited grains
(Fig. 13a). Experimental results fromCoCrFeNiMnHEA single crystal have
verified that themechanical twiningmay not occur in some crystal orien-
tations regardless of the test temperature (from 77 K to 293 K), the level
of hardening, and the achieved stresses during tensile test [55]. Therefore,
the mechanical twining is activated only when the crystal orientation of
the columnar grains is prone to form twining. However, as twins only
exist in limited grains, their contribution to the work hardening ratio or
theUTS is negligible,making theUTSof EBM-built CoCrFeNiMnHEA com-
parable to that of the as-cast form.

5. Conclusions

The CoCrFeNiMn HEA powder was produced via gas-atomization
and characterized in details. Furthermore, the defects, microstructure
andmechanical properties of EBM-built CoCrFeNiMnHEAwere investi-
gated. To the best of our knowledge, it was the first report regarding the
single-phase HEA built by EBM process covering the relations between
theAMpart quality and the feedstock powder, the AMpart deformation
mechanism, and the role of cellular sub-structure on the AM part me-
chanical properties. Based on experimental results, the following con-
clusions are drawn.

(1) Gas atomized CoCrFeNiMn HEA powders mostly exhibited a
spherical morphology with a few irregular particles and a rela-
tively high density of satellites. The particle size distribution, ap-
parent density, tapped density, and flowability were suitable to
be employed in PBFAM technology for newmaterial development.

(2) The gas atomizedCoCrFeNiMnHEApowders exhibitednumbers of
entrapped gas pores when the powder size is ≥45 μm. Although
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these entrapped gas pores did not influence the PBFAM process,
the AM parts fabricated using these powder exhibited high poros-
ity (1.19%). Therefore, more effort for optimizing the processing
parameters to remove the pre-existing pores must be carried out,
which prolonged the development of new materials for PBFAM.

(3) With optimal processing parameters, a highly dense EBM-built
CoCrFeNiMnHEA samplewith a relative density of 99.4%was suc-
cessfully obtained. The area fraction of porosity was estimated to
be 0.08%. It exhibited a columnar structure with the intragranular
cellular structure (dendrites) along build direction and a strong
⟨100⟩ texture. The columnar grains grown few millimeters long
had an average width of ~65 μm and the cellular structures (den-
drites) had an average width of 2.9 ± 0.6 μm. The enriched Mn
and Ni segregating into the interdendrite and the Fe, Cr, and Co
segregating into the dendrite was observed. No pre-existing dislo-
cation network was found around the cellular dendrites.

(4) The tensile deformation of the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn alloy was
dominated by the motions of dislocations. The cellular sub-
structure (dendrites) did not contribute to the strength without
pre-existing dislocation network. The mechanical twining was ac-
tivated during tensile deformation. However, the contribution of
mechanical twining to the UTS and elongation was negligible. As
a result, the EBM-built CoCrFeNiMn HEA parts had comparable
mechanical properties (microhardness and tensile properties) to
their conventional cast counterparts.
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